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70, Ins~c!ors Spaulding to Hear Ale, ,BHE National AVC 
Fate DISmissal OnKnickerbockerTomorrow Drops Charter 
In Fall Term Francis T .. Spaulding, State Commissioner of Education, will listen to verbal arguments Of L I G .. 

. by repl:esentatlves of the American Jewish Congress and the Board of Higher Education on ' oca roup 
th~ Kmc~erbocker. case tomorrow afternoon at 2. The hearings, to be held in his Albany 

By Stan Queler offIce, wlll.d~termme whether further action on the case is necessary. 
Commissioner Spaulding is acting upon the petition of October 22, 1948, signed by the 

By Arthur Kohler 
In a closed session on Tuesday, 

the Student-Faculty Committee on 
Student. Activities rcvGked the 
cha,'ter of the American Veterans 
Committee at the College, and' 
suspended Students for Wallace 
(YPA) .for a two week period 

A cut of $250,000 in the person
nel service budget of the College 
ni~kes. almost certain the reduc-

, . ®Amerir.an Jewish Congress' Alan®' . 

Tos.canini Aid !Rosenwasser, ,in his capa.dity a.s Roosevelt Jr 
. '.' . last semester s Student CouncIl . • 

R ." . . F d President; Professors Elliot H. S k T d' tion of seventy teaching positions 
at the start of the Fall semester. 

.. aIses un s Polinger and Pedro Bach-y-Rita pea S· 0 ay 
F M 

· I (Romance Languages), The com- • 
Biggest· City ... Budget or emorla plainants c.harge that the original On ElectIon 

. BHE hearmgs, which found the 
evidence insufficient to warrant a 

starting today . 
No longer recognized by its nl,l

tional organzatlon. AVe was il
legally issuing leaflets calling for 
the student strike. These Pamph
lcts were' not submitted to Student 

City Arturo Toscanini directed the Tbe total New York 
Budget fOl' the fiscal year com- NEC Symphony Orchestra with 
mencing June 1 totals over a bil~. soloists Rose Bampton and Set 
lion dollars and is the largest in 'Svanholm Wednesday e\'ening, 
the histOl'y of the city. The extent 
o.fthe allotments given other city 
d~partmel1t1i. 'pJ..I.ts . the city. budget 
'so close to 'its legal· limits-that 
according to finan~ial . experts it 
SI!~1Jl!l extremely unlikely that the 
College will receive any substan-
tial increase in funds. . 
: Pres. Harry N. Wrigbt com

menting on the Mayor's recom
mended College budget said' that 
possibly one-third of the budget 
cut could be absorbed by various 
means left open to the administra
tion but at present is at a loss to 
determine where to make up the 
other two-thirds of the cut. 

No Ellrollment DecrClJ,se 

At present, no plans are being 
contemplated to limit incoming 
freshman enrollment or to curtail 

: elective courses for upper-class
men. The average class size of 
23.4 students will however ac· 

. cording to Dean of Administr~tion 
John J. Theobald, be increased to 
about 30 students per class. 

In addition to the personnel 
service cuts, the.· budget has no 
provision for the promotion of 
faculty n1-efiibefS. 

THE MAESTRO 

. -\rtllro To...,("anini 

April 20, in a benefit concert .~;\·en 
[or' the College Centennial Fund 
at Carnegie Hall. 

The concert, conducted before 
a sell-out house, was estimated to 
have earned more.t.han 25,000 dol
lars fOl- the Fund. The complete 
Fund will be used for the building 
of a student center as a memorial 
to the more than 250 members o'f 

(Continued on Page S) 

trial, were incomplete and de-
manded a review of the case. 

AJC Represents All 

Bertram Diamond, legal counsel 
!>f!he American.J~wish Congress, 
will present 'the'case for aU the 
petiti'OneJ's. The Board of Higher . 
Education's legal representative 
will be Michael D. Casteli, of Cor
poration Counsel. which is COrt
nected with the New York City 
,Department of Law. 

Mr. Casteli dec1v,ed to comrnent 
upon the nature, of his argument; 
however, a spokesman for the 
BHE stated that the Board stands 
on its published report of Novem
ber, 1948. 

The hearings at Commissioner 
!Spaulding's offices will be open to 

; tlll' public. Student Council 
peets to send representatives. 

Effed or Strike 

The' petition was filed last scm
ester and the hearing is not a di
rect result of the student strike . 

However, Student Council lead
ers feel that the effect of the stu
denfwalkout was important. Leroy 
Galperin '50, speaking for the 
strike committee, stated, "The ef
fective student pressure aroused 
enough public sentiment to insure 
that the Commissioner will think 

Socoloiv Editor in '(;amp.us' ralhe,' seriously about ~':hcthcr or' 
not the former BHE hearing wail 

Managing Board Shake-up properly conduct~ 
~ue to the resignations' of the as a protest against the news

e~tor-in-chief, news editor, copy paper's support of the student 
editor and sports editor, THE strike. 
CAMPUS staff last week elected 
four new editors to fill the vacant 

\ Leroy Galperin '50, news editor, 
Richard Kaplan .'50, ,COpy editor, 

posts. 
Sanford Socolow '50, former and David Futornick '50, sports 

copy editor, was elected editor-in-" editor, subsequently resigned for 
chief. This position had been va- personal reasons. 
eated by Robert ?:uckerhandle '49'1 Two special '~elctions were held 

Hillel to Honor 'Israel on Thursday and Friday, April 21 

Davis Requests Leave 
Due to Heart Ailment 

After having been absent from 
his economics classes for six days, 
Mr. William C. Davis (Econom
ics) filed an official request for "
month's leave of absence Monday. 

Dean Morton Gottschal~ (Liber
al Arts) revealed that Mr, Davis 
had a heart aliment and requested 
the leave for reasons of health, With B II d Ca . I and 22, to fill the posts for the 

a an rnlva . A- G d B remamder of the semester. His classes have been taken over 
ran all and Carnival in celebrati . ' " ' The others elected to the man- by another member of the Eco-

• on of the first anmve':-aging bQ..ard are; Stanley Queler nomics Department. 
,~r yof the new state of Israel, '50, news editor; Vincent Harding The leave will in no way affect 
Will be sponsored by Hillel and '52 and Mark Maged '52, copy edit- his tenure or his position as a 
lZF A on Saturday night, May 14, ors, !!nd Raphael Haller '51, sports I member of the faculty, Dean Gott-
at8 ,in the Main Gym;. editor. schall stated.' 

Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr. will 
speak on the "Issues of the Cong
ressional Election" when he ad
dresses a meeting co-sponsored by 

SPEAKS TODAY 

Franklin D. HO" ... I'\ dt .. 1,. . 

1he Young 1.d,('1 ;d~ ;<tll(kllb lUI 

Democrat;.· Acl;on, ",,,i tIl(' FIJlt 
Young D"ll1ocrat~ at 12:30 today 
in 306 Main. 

Roosevelt, son of thc late; -res
ident, is now campaigning [or a 
seat in Congress as a representa
tive of the 20th Congressional 
district on the Liberal and Four 
Freedoms party tickets. The 20th 

(Continued on Page S) 

Life f'Or approval, the committee 
stated. • 

Unappr:oved LeaOets 
Students for Wallace (YPA)' 

was reprimanded for distributing 
unapproved leaflets, violating reg
uleJ,ions of the Student Council 
Facilities Committee, and operat
ing under a revised charter which 
was not "processed through the 
,-",1 ablished channels of Student 
I.ife." Any further' infraction may 
... ·wl! in the revoking of the Stu
d"nl, fOJ' Wailace (YPA) charter, 

"".,·"nling to the SFCSA, i . Til,' SFCSA has, :'eautifuUy 
; ". ,,;,I<-d t he issue," Joe Burdidge' 
: ':"1 ",."sident of Students for Wal-
: I,,,·," ass('rted. "The administration 
1 1,,,<1 no rigkt to institut.e· the law." 

Pampblet Regulatlone I 
Un the regulation of 1eaflets. 

Dean James Peace (Stude;t Life) 
stated that all material must not 
contain point 'Of fact that cannot 
be substantiat.ed, poor English or 
obscene langauge. a statement of 
fact which is actually opinion 
without its being labeled as such, . 
or libelous statment.'1. "This does 
not imply censorship," Peace 
stated. 

SC Creates New Committee
To Investigate Lorch Ouster, 

Student Council, last Friday I the Anti-Jim Crow Committee in· 
night, created a five-man commit- Stuyvesant Town?" questions the 
tee to investigate the controvcr- Teachers' Union, 
sial dismissaJ, last February 14, of The minority report,- submitted; " 
Dr. Lee Lorch, an instructor in by the two dissenting voters. Pro
th mathematics department. At fessors E. L. Post and S. F. Barb
that timc, the Committee on Ap- er, expressed vigorous disapproval 
pointments of the department of the dismissal in an appea.l to 
voted four to two to dismiss Dr. President Hal'ry N. Wright and 
Lorch. . the Review Committee. 

The Teachers' Union, United 
Public Workers, Local 555, CIO, 
which is appealing the case to the 
Board of Higher Education, a"
serted in a five page report that 
"the dismissal Is nothing short of 
scandalous." 

"Is It possible that Dr. Lorch 
was dismissed because he was 
Jewish or perhaps for hi!! vllo1k'on 

Senior Dues ColleCtion 1 ' 
To Start on Monday 

Seniors who are expecting to' 
graduate this June or September 
can pay their five dollar senior" 
dues in 109 Army Hall b;eginning' 
Monday. The dues will cover Me 
cost of caps and gowns and ciasw 
activities,' _.---"" 
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Li berty or License 
Tnat every type of human community requires laws 

and regulations to allow individuals the greatest freedom 
without infringing on other's rights is generally conceded, 
No single individual or group, except a representative leg
!s!ath'c body, has tlie i'ight to determine the nature of these 
rules, When they are violated, the wellrbeing of the com
munity demands that the violaters be punished, 

The City College is a community operating under 
rules governing all types of student and faculty actidties 
and relationships. Thesc regulations carry the penalty 
portions c()mmon to all necessary restrictive measures, and 
these should be used whenever necessary; that is, when a 
minority threatens the welfare and equilibrium of the ma- ' 
jority_ 

Young Progressives of America (still technically Stu- . 
dents foi' Wallace), the Marxist Cultural Society, and AVC 
have attempted to confuse the issue of academic freedom 
and simple, necessary iaw enforcement, 

A VC is being dealt with in the larger framework of 
national A VC and only inCidentally by the College. YP A 
has been sus~nded for two weeks by the Student Faculty 
Committee on Student Affairs, our own enforcing body_ 

No censorship is attempted on leaflets. The charge is 
simply an attempt to confuse, YP A neglected to submit 
their hand-out to any member of either the SC enforcement 
body or the Department of Student Life. 

We on CAMPUS do not feel that this is the way to 
'correct any lega~ inequities which may exist. To resort to 
the use of illegal and high-handed methods is'a breach of 
the obligation to the rest of the student body to abide by 
the rules which apply to all without exception, 

We feel that the punishment meted out is just and 
well deserved. 

Open and, }t,nal 
Commisioner Spaulding, at the hearings starting to

morrow, i~ to decide whether the case of Professor Kicker
beckel' has been treated fairly by the College and the Board 
of Higher Educl!tion. If he finds that it has not, he may call 

~or a BHE hearing to decide finally the status of the ac
cused faculty member. 

We ask that Cqmmissioner Spaulding submit the case 
to an open hearil"lg, as a means of ending a situation which 
has inflicted deep wounds' upOn the College_ 

Penny Wise 
The College cannot afford the budget cut handed to 

it by the Mayor and the Board of Estimate. . 
, Dismissal of 70 in>ltrlictors is too high a price to pay 
for economy in New York City government, 

Iri !he meantime, the student body should extend its 
thanks to 11''8 Goldstein '52, Martin Klein '51 and Gerald 
Lehrer '50; the onIy delegation of either students, faculty 

administration to represent the College at the open 
. held by the Board'of Estimate. ' . 
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Brine Beckons Weary Wizards 
To May 22 Sail Up the River 

The good ship "John A. Meseck"@ . 

will slip from her bel'th, Piel' A,I Collcge to Act as Host t Prof. Villard 
the Battery. at three bells, 9:30 to I "'or NSA Bigh.ts Confa" I 
landlubbers, on Sunday morn, May The College will act as host Becomes N· .' 
22, and embark on her record" 1 e,v to ~he National Students Asso- . 
shattering non-stop voyage up the E Ch. dation Students' 'Rights Con- CO 
perIlous waters of the Hudson ference ori Sunday, May 8 at . aIrman,' 
~~~:l~~ !:;g~~:,t~i~t~~:i~~~;~~ 1:30 in the Townsend Harris Prof, l-Ienry H, Villard will re-

Auditorium. Thi.s is the second place Prof Walter L Fost ping, fleer-drinking hearties on a ' ,er as 
helow deek. in a series of NSA conferences Chairman of the Economics De-

Interest In lV.'atlt"r. d dent rights and stu ent go\'- Wednesday by Pres. Harry N.' 
. dealing with the topic of stu- I partn. lent, it was announ. ceo d last 

Marty Fishman '50, a l'ankin9 ernment. Wright.. - . 
mate of the salty SC Boatride Harold Taylor, pres~dent of ~ The appointment which will be-
Committee, warns of the rapidl" S h L 'rnncn Collngc' '''I'll . 

J ara a\\ ~ ~ ~,oY come effective September 1, 1949, 
'diminishing.' SUPl)!,\' of ducats. To b th k hotn spnakel' of the e e 'ey ~ ~ came as a result of the resignation 
beconw one of the 2,500 SI'<l-going conference, which is sponsored of Dr, Fostei', who has-been with 
mPI'!'ymakers, all that need be by the Student Council and the theCQIlege since 193'2, . 
done is to cornel' a tag-wearing College NSA delegation. 

b f th B 'd C 't For the past three years, Doctol' mem el' () e oatn e omml - Admission cards to the 1;011- • 
ten 01' A'lpha Phi' Omp.ga, and Sll'p Villard has .been a professor of. ~ ference· may be obtained on re-
him S,1,25 and' stub number one ec"_<"':'lics at Hg,fstra College. quest from any NSA deler;ate 
of the Student Activities card 01' " in 20 Main. PI'eviously, he was connect~ with 
a piece of the Vetel'an's Jdentifi- I ¢\mhcrst Collpge as an aSSIstant 
cation card. 1\"0 tickets will he I professor of economics, He has 
allowed pel' purchaser. Distortion Claimed also taugh.! at the University of. 

or major consideration to the B M II C Minnesota. 
Boatride Admiralty are the pre- Y u. ~r,. ross i The new appointee has served 
vailing atmospheric conditions on Charges of distortion of witness- as a bombing I'es('arch analyst for 
the fateful day. An early weather es' testimonies and" prejudice to- 'the Army, One of his notable 
forecast hy the Committee and the ward complainants of Professor achievements is the' book "Deficit 
Fai'mer's Almanru: predicts fair have been made Spending and the National In. 
and sunny weather, but neither against the BHE, the Faculty 1n- come," published by Farrar &. 
will assume responsibility in case vestigating Committee, and the Rinehart. 
of pl'ecipitation. College administration in a caust- Pl'ofessor Villard has had several 

Costs $1.25 ic report isslied by Professors scholarly wOl'ks published since his 
Of great interest to the joy- Ephraim Cross and Otto Muller discharge from the army, These, 

see!;:en; is the fact that last year's (Romance Languages.) however, have not· been as widely 
pxcursion was in the first seven The bUlletin" whose publication circulated as his recent book on 
years unhampered and unenCUIn- was paid for by its authors, is a na~ional finance,. 
bered 'by undue dew. . reply to the BHE's report of Oc-

tober, 1948, and the Faculty Com- During his stay at the College,. 
Challenging the '-John A. l\1e- Di', Fostel- bccame distinguished 

seck" in its mad cruise up the mittee's investigations of the anti- for his administrative ability as 
Hudson will be two other ships, Semitic charges against Professor 'chairman of the department. He. 
loaded to the gunwales with Com- Knickerbocker. 

The authors two f tl f ur has also worked on many research merce Center and Brooklyn Col- ,Ole 0 • d' h' t 
lege escapists. original complainan!s against th~ .proJects urmg 1S seven Pen-year· 

liilms Institute Sponsors 
Free jtiotlies ;01' Stlul~nls 

Three films ate SCheduled tc he 
shown by the Institute of Film 
Techniques of the College_ In con
junction with short talks, they 
will attempt to interest and ac
quaint the students with the re
cently inaugurated courses ;n 
films, 

Orson Welles' "Citizen Kane" 
will pe shown on Thursday and 
Friday, May 6 and 7, This will be 
followed on May 12 and 13 by 
"First Steps", a documentary. The 
last film will be Prof. Hans Rich-. 
ter's "Dreams That Money Can 
Buy", on May 19 and 20, 

The Thursday showings will be 
held in 139 Army Hall, at 12:15; 
those on Friday in 315 Main at 
3:00. 

WHO 
IS . 

THE SILENT 
WOMAN 

t h .. Il t r e workshop pre-
. sent8 the answer 'on 

the.eYeD.ings Gf 1\Iay 
13, 14 and 15 whelll 
it will perform Ben 
Jonson"s rollicking 
comedy·faree at the 
pauline II' d war d 8 . 

theatre. 
all·seats are reserv .. d and 

tickets are un sale at 
t he rear of the ("are
teria, the cont't"rt bu
.... au, Ma"eor studeot 
shop. All st'ats are 
oaIy 

SOC, 

Romance Language chait'man, ac- tenure. 
cused Kniclterbocker of subjecting ~-----------
dissenting ,members of his depal't
mellt to reprisais, in the form of 
less desirable schedules and non
promotions. 

President Wright is accused of 
acting "as if he had prejudged the 
case , , , he defended Knickerbock
er at every stage of the proceed
ings," 

The ProfessOl's a.ccused the Gen
eral Faculty of adjudging the 
complainants guilty of conduct 
unbecoming members of the staff 
withqut a trial, 

ARMY HA'LL 
CANTEEN 

• SODA FOUNTAIN 
• TOBACCO 
• DRUG SUNDRIES 
• WATCH REPAIRING 

8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

Fountain Pens and 
Lighters Repaired 
Ground Floor, AH 

WORTH REPEATING! ! 

DON"f,' st."-lIs~iI "ou!!ve "'l~r.a 

before because a good tII,ilml·'" 

O1lfR'fttBM :·wortll· repeati .. 

rJrat's wla.,,· 1f.'@'reteJJiDiJ, 

and agalR tlaat to get 

'or tlte LfiAS77,. _____ EAr· 

OllB 'CAFETERIA. 

City College Cafeteria 
M:UN' BljlLDIXG 

_",nnlllnC(:U by I 

.Coml 
daY's SC meeti 

Official nOI 
been issu 
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iOg will beca I 
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'Elections May 13, N I U' s" I Slllzber,.,erto>Ope'~ n 
Pan('l Dts(,ussions 0 ' . ·-lions.Due Monday ~an61 dis;cunion, on the DII!Yi, and Knlcker~ P L - t S· 

boclc.4!lr cases in ihe Great Hall have been '''ess ec u ... n erleS ' eostponed Indefinitely. It was announcod by • ' ' '. t 
Hofllstor Joseph Barmack. chairman of the . 

Voting for Student Council posi-;!J " , .. 
'and representatives to the stud.el1t~. pllvate CItIzens and or-

St.~o.n! Faculty Committee on Student ArthUl' Hays Sulzbergcl', presl-~r----------------
Acttv:t.... ' dent and publisher of "The New 4. H. Raskin '31, labol' repol'tel' 

,Stqdent Association will gamzatlons. In addition, $50 will 
.,."' .. ·..,~l Mav 13 it was come from excess funds originally 

L('eture OllllcNled York Times" will initiate'the John of the New York Times: and A. M. 
Th. Baskerville Ch.mistry Soti.t- has an· 1 I" F' I • .,. Rosentl I '43 lJ 'ted N t' 

•• nnnlllnc<~U by the St~den'; Council appro~riate~ . for the Student 
,Cqmmittee at last Fri- Councll InSignia Awards. 

~ouncod that the locture that w"s io be de. •. In ey Memor.a, "enes of puh- ' 1a ,Ill ' a ions cor-
~v.~.d by Prol. Pauling on Friday evonlng, Iic lectures on "The Newspaper l'esp(mdent of' "Tht· New York 

prll 29, has been cdneeled due to the pro- 'Times." . • 
le"or', iIIne... . and Society" wit h a speech dis-

daY's SC meeting.' 
4 01 Stril~f~ COlli III ittf!f' 
To Institute Libel-Suit 

Unknown Russianll I cussing "The Press Its Past, Pl'Oi. William G. (~1'Une fChah'- . 
Th. Government law Society will exhibit Present. and Future" at tlJ(> Com- man, English I announced that the 

Official nominating petitions 
been issued and may be ob-

the Marl:h of Time film, "1 he Russians No- I 
body Knows" in tn Army Holl today at meree Center on ThuI'sday eve- eetures, will be offered annualb" 

in 20 Main. Petitions must, 
be h.anded in there on or before' 
ljonday, May 2, at 2 and must be 
accompanied by 75c. Electioneer
iOg will tecarried on from Mon
d;ly, ]liay 9 to Thursday, May 12 

at 5. 

Pl:Of. William E. Knicker
bocker (Romance Languages), 
Mr. William C. Davis \ Eco
nomics), and "The New York 
Times" have 'been served pa
pers for a libel suit entered 
against them by four members 
of the former Stl'ike Com-

12:30, Iring, May 5. as a public serviee, with the pur-, 
History Socltlty Spellkt'r pose of lll"id!.:ing t he gap' between 

Prol: Michael Kraus (History) will add'e .. · This will be followed by a panel I 
t~ • .';Io.tory Soci.ty on "The Atlantic Civili,.. discussion the next Thursday eve- t)(" people and the pl'ess, 
lion at 12:30 today in t28 Mai., F-lnl(~y M"IDOrml ' 

!\fcdie.ine T, alk ning, March 12. on "Tht' Reporter 

At th~same meeting, the Cou,n
voted an' appropriatioJl of $300 
the Young Progressives of 

The appropriation wa~ 
re-emburse individu11-l 

of 'YP A who claimed 
their group incurred a debt 

$1,200 during the' strike. 

AccordiiJg to the terms ,of thi! 
presented to the Cpunc~l, 

will come fcom the Strike 
This Fund consists of 

to the Student 
Committee by 

mittel'. 
William Fortunato '49, Stu .. 

dent Council President; Robert 
Oppenheimer '50, President of 
Hillel; Albert ,Ettinger '49, 
CORE President, and Lei'oy 
Galperin' '50 have charged that 
certain statements which ape 
peared in the "Times," .. saying 
that the walkout was "com-
ll1unist inspired" and "commun
ist fomented'" ha\'e injUl'p" 
them personally. 

"St.te Medidne, Preventive and Curative 
as Practiced in New York City" will be th~ 
topic of an address by Or. R. S. Muckenfuss 
of t.he ~ard of H.alth, b.lore the Blologicai 
Sottety In 315, today at t2:30. 

ASIUE Smokt"r 
ASME will have " smoker at the 

Capito1 tomorro~ evening. 

llsoo, Book Exchnnll"" 
The SC Used Book. ~)(change Committee 

is now exaMining candidates for the position 
of manager for next term. Anyone tnterested 
can leave a note in the mailbox. in 20 Main. 
addressilld to P"tul David Kagen, chairman. 

Student Conv('lltion 
The ·ASME· Student Convention at Brooklyn 

PoJyte~hnfcal Institute for the metropolitan 
section presentation of studelft papers wilt 
b~ held thh: Saturday. BoU.. students and 
faculty members. w1!l attend this functiQn. 

:\[Ic~ocosm El('ctions 
Thw 1950 Microcosm elected new officers. 

Jerry Weinstein '50 will serve as Editor·ln-
Chief with H"len Lisson, Ted Bernstein, and 

M
' H d' Yiola Furst·- as Managing Editors and Business 

to oV'e ea quarters ManLger, respectively: Jo~n Yetta w!1I take 
charge of Art while Sincialre Scale w,1I head 
the photography dt'partment. Joel Strenlk 

N I A 
· d H is sports aditor, and Eileen Feldmdn and ew y cqUIre ' ouses i Howey Grill .re Copy Editors, ' 

, 1 lllllel Spl"ak('r 
Two buildin"s have formallyl!)----"c", -----.. -' ----- Or, Mash. Feinstein, dean of ... H."lia 

. 'ed ,~ th H' I IF' At present, no plans hav(' been T.achers Institute, will speak on. "Problems 
acqull uY C 11 e OUnt~. . ... of a Contemporary Hebrew WrIter" today 

for use as new headquarters made to conduct actiVIties m the .t 12:30. Dean Feln.tein. will. addr ... the 
, b 'ld' Inl I ' t· ··t·,· '11 General Membership 01 H,II.I In Hebrew at 

College it was ar:nounced ne\\ UI mg. I e ac 1\'1 ICS Wl the Foundation, 1590 Am.terdam Avonue, 
.yest~~rdlay by J~seph Paradise, Na- continue to be held at its present St~~~~~swl~lt.~:.:.dHii~·llh~i~ik~":~:y~st!~t t~ 

Hillel Committee treasurer sitc at 159-92 Amsterdam Ave. come to the office for further information. 
Metropolitan B'nai B'rith In order to raise the purchase Soe Society 

adjoining three-story 
houses at 473 and 475 

St., opposite the Tech-
'building, were purchased 

week fOI' $46.000. The Founda
will take formal Ii tIc to the 

Rabbi Arthur 
Hillel Director, and 

, William Etkin (Bio). faculty 
one of the two buildings 

be available on July 1 and the 
, toward the end of the year. 

price and the expenses of reno\'at- Mi" Con!'ance Has!ings, fo,mer m.mbe! 01 
. ' . . .•• the Erecutlvo Committee of the American 

conduct a $50,000 fund raising ~~~~:I s~i~~o:; :o~:~~es:~o~'~ ~!I: ;:d:~i~~ 
mg the bUIldings. B'Ila! B'1'lth Will, Association of Social W, orke", W,ill .peak on 

drive next fall. it was alsQ an- 206 Main at 17·10. 
ncunced by Mr. Paradise. '51 Dllm~" 

A The cI~ss. of '51 witt present an "April 
rChitcct plans tm' remodeling Cape,," dance this Saturday .t 8:15 in the 

call for the removal of the wall Army Hall Lounge. Ent.rtainment will Includo 
separating the two ground floors 
to provide room for a large as
sembly hall, danc(' floor and 
lounge. 

Roosevelt Jr. 
(Continued from Page 1) 

district, including the section from 
25th to 116th streets on Manhat-

the team of Anabelle and Eve, a singer and 
her accompanist. Girls- from Hunter ColleCl& 
and the Bellevue Nursing School will attend. 

Democrat Dance 
The semi-annual dance 0\ the FOR y::.,nQl 

Democratic Club willi be he d Friday evening. 
May -4, at 8:00 in fh.e Knittle Lounge. Admis· 
,ion Is free and refreshments will be lerved. 

Israol Courses 

(Continued (rom Page 1) tan's West side, was represented 

The Israel College of the Cooperative Set· 
tlements has announced , special Summer In
stitute for visiting American students durTnq 
July and AUllust, I,..', The tuition charge Is 
SlOO wfih appncations being ~ccl!I~fed by Or. 
B. Kaufman, Institute for Advanced Study. 
Princeton, New Jersey. until May IS, 1949. 

'~Ieet and, Eat. ' 
at the 

Tlwse lectures have been estab-
Jishl-a. as a memorial to Dr. John 
H. Finley, who served as Presi
dent of the College from 1903 to 
1913, Dot;tOI' Finl('y was also, at 
.>nP tinl{', editor of "The New York, 

! ~rinlcs.· " 
i Professor Cran.' lauded the plan,-
1, , D t F' I ' ' ' ,,1 USHW; 01' ,or In ey s name m" 
"onnection with the journalisnL, 
s,'ries. "It is most appropriate that 
I lOl'tol'Finley's' name be used to' 
rksignatl' the lecture series. His. 
Iifptime ean'ci' as a leading edu-" 
"atol' and greal newspaper editol' 

i ,,,,,kes his name a fitting symbol 
I, ,I puhlic enlighlc'nmc'nl," said Pro-' 
'11·',:--'(11' Crane. 

l'uhll!lht"r !'Iftcl"" l'ellrs 
\ II Sulzbel'gcr has been presi

"",,1 and puhlh:hf'I' of the "Times" 
11lf' rift"en y(,UI'S. He Succeeded the 

,late AdoTph Oehs, founder and 
and th" :"oIpws" ill til!' Fat'ully' first presidrnt of the newspaper. 
Room, :WO Main, 'FOUl' CoJlebe Tiekets fOI' the Sulzberger lec-' 
alumni, all promillent men in the tUI'e !lnd the pn'ss panel may he 
newspaper world, will participate. obtained free of charge by send
They arc Josep'h I'ferzberg':25, city illg It stamped, self-addressed en
editor of the New YOI'k Herald- "elope to the English Department, 
Tribune; Ben' Gilbert '37, city the- City College, New York 31. 
editor of the Washington Post; N. y, 
~~~~~~~"""~~.~~~~~, 
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Van Dual 

student body and faculty'who by the late Sol Bloom. I 
killed during World War II" While ROosevelt, who is now 34 

program, which consis ted of years nln, has' not been active in 1jiiii 'lrlunbers from Beethoven and politi(ls up to this 'time •. he has I LA' lEN 0 E R 
!!! higiily ~c~laimed by servcd on ,several imp6rtant ado' ' ,'W" , -' , 

"'o,t~"~",,. music critics. ministrath'e committees, most C' I I C'/ 
o n Beethoven'S notable being hIs recent vice-ehair- Jalldwicir. Jhop 

in Downes of the "New / manship of President Truman's . (Oppo",lte Tech, Bldg.) 
" said that To~canini I Civil Rights Committee. He is at . Try OUr DeliCious 

closer to the truth present the chairman of Mayor Hot Pastrami Sandwicb 
sv,nm,hnnu than ever in his I O'Dwyer's Committee on Unity. With "Cole Slaw or 

.~tolnislhin:!l careh." In discussing Today's meeting. to be chaired III Potato ·Salad 
Wagn.crian part of the ,two- by the Young Liebrals, is open to. Hot Knisbes 
program, Mr. Downes \Hote, all ,interested students, ~:::::Z;j :::::;::::;;:::;:::;:;;::;;;;:;;;:::;;;:::;;:~ 
"I'ts . t t' IIIlHIn"N""",,"m11M,nUllnIfIflIH,n,IIIQ;II""tHlINlOI __ II'ItII'I'IHI'''''INIn1_QjtplJltthnJ!QItrl,II111UI"II"'JI'''''Il,,"_"r

l
' In erpre atlon \\-"as one glftntll"""",,.,,,,""',,,,,, ... , .. "',,.,,,"',,,, ... 'fllI.,."'llI..,m ..... ' .. u:w ... , .. ,, .. ,·.""""' ... , ......... """,_ ... , ...... ' .... •· .. '1_ .. '''''' ..... ".·"·",,,,,, ... "'''If"" .. ","" u" "f' " .. , .... L 

"hmgrOSSilll? tunal beauty and elo- ~ " I 
of Maestro Toscanini. ~.~.' We feel representative '0/ a large section of III 

Johnson of the Post-Home I 
~~ ~:so~::;~:;~:: ~~~; ~.II th~ City College te6ch,ing ,st.all 'in"'e:cpressing s'yrn.~ II 
.. taxing Beethoven"Wagner i.i=-. pathy Ivith the student proMstagllinst disct-imina- i 

g .lFO.'r,.,~" Miss Johnson felt that ~ 
Bampton, s-oprano soloist. II tion. I 
one of the best singing per-r' I 

.ermallC!''' of her career and Mr. Ii We'commnul"the stude"" bOdy ott the orderly I 
performell with his usual I' d ! d democratic procedure Ichich they have followe • i 

iii i 
D, Perkins, wl'iting fOl' .~ i 

penned of h It is our belief that such., a lorthright struggle II 
"Thcl'e was the amazing i' t 

charactcrizes Mr. 11 against the bias, f(rhich ,stiD ,exiRts in our colleges
M 

i.., • 
leadership," Mr. Per- H " ' I 

on the quality of the 1I1onKot,erdue. II 
said, "There was a constant I j IIi 

,l~~i'e:]~:::~v:::~ii:~~ III. . . .. . E~~t~~~ltY M~~Sj 
1''I''~lJJiA1~'' ael1suousness.'~ .: ". ·~:':I!::,,~~::,:UJW1:..f .... ':,"'=-...:::= .. =-,.:~ .... "*IfI.JII~..: .. ~:'r.=-:=::="""Ift:. 

G! ! 

the shirt that knows how to relax! 
First, it's It rrgula¥ ,hirt-as dressy, as coUar.right a~ 
any shirt you cvcr wore. (Naturally-it's a Van Heusen!) 
But here's tbcrtiffercnce: tuke off'your tie and presto
you'rc~ leisure.right. For thill dual-personality shirt iR 
made to be worn and look correct, either way. That 
means you can wear it anywhere-any time! See 
Van Dual at your dealer's, in whites and colorA. $3.95. 

Otller Van l!clW)n ,lhirts $~.95 ond up. 
A nrlP <hi"fr"" if yo"r Tlall 11cUIII.'R .kri""" Ortt f1j";':c 

°1T. H " ,an eusenwShlarts"., 
tlw worM's ~mar' e~' 
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THE CAMPUS . 

'BeaverBatsmen to Face Hofstra Sai. 
®~~~-------------------------=== 

Stickmen . Look
Much Improved Vol 

Nine Defeats 
Mariners, 4-3, 
Beafen Twice 
~ I By LARRY. GRALLA 

. With a record of five wins and 
two losses in the first half of the 
Metropolitan Baseball Conference 
schedule, The Beaver nine will 
start the second go-round c Satur
day at Hernpstead in a game with 
Hofstra. A week from today, the 
College will get another shot a~ 
Brooklyn, one of the two loop foes 
to rack up a victOl'Y over the 
Lavender. 

The Beavers lost two non
league games in the past five days 
but won Monday's conference en
counter with King's Point, a 4-3, 
ten-inning thriller. The two set
backs were meted out by Queens, 
4·3, yesterday at the Queens Col
lege field, and by Montdair State 
Teachers, 8·6, on Saturday at 
Montclair Heights, New Jersey, 

I.ose to 'fellchers 

Yesterday's loss to Queens saw 
th Lavender fail to take advant
age of nine hits and six enemy 
errors. Don Mueller kept the 
Beaver blows well scattered, giv. 
ing up single tallies in the second, 
fourth and eighth. George Prin. 
cipe, victim of Queens' three· run 
barrage in the fourth, was the los
ing pitcher. 

P('reh'" Wins 

With the (lcore tied at 6-alJ in 
the bottom' of the eighth. in Sat
urday's game, neither Mel Nor
man nor Joe Pereira could hold 
Montclair, so Captain Hilty Sha
piro took the mound with two out 
and two across and retired the 
last man on a sing!e pitch. The 
8-6 lead held out though, prevent .. 
jng Hilty from becoming a "win
ning pitcher.~' 

In the tenth inning of the Kings 
Point game, the Beavers broke up 
a tight pitchers' duel 'between 
Pereira and Walt Jasinski to win, 
4-3. Until that time, the Beaver 
ace had allowed four hits and 
fanned twelve. 

Vandl'rDoes Scores 

Ed Argow opened the tenth 
with a Single to set up the final 
College tally. Joc Martin followed 
with an "all-safe" roller to third 

The ~alnpus. Sport,s 
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Beaver J alield Stars In !~~H ~~~estc 
M That group of College students 

riding up to West Point Saturday 
with the Lacrosse squad may liave 
more to please the eye that after- ,J 
noon than the historic meadows 
and parade gl'ounds, so much a 
part of America's \"ritage. 

A close gander at their team, 
battling it out with Army's B 
aggregation, wiII attest to the fact 
that Coach Leon Miller's ten is 
laboring hard to plug up the seven 
vital positions vacated last sellS04 
via graduation. .. 

Rough Spots D"cline 

The boys may not be galloping 
around swinging at every viSible 
oiJstacle to achieve that goal, but 

: 1 he-y're playing more deliberately, 
, ,,·t ting upa. tighter defense, and, 
. \\hat's most important to ':Chief.' 
~li!lcr-"They're not making the 

,,;UllC fundamental mistakes they 

TI,P LlIlI"~f' Uu,dudl ~'ltI(fI1 lillo''/ "1' I" ... ' In-,·I .. U.- J.,lIoH·~ (it·ft 10 ,";;.:111): ,'nllP ,PI.";"'If'", I III f 'l!~/·. 1 It ,_ II . ,;':e'., p,o;o. b; / . I made in losing to Rennselaer an4 
I (,·,·rr.- (,·,·,·.,·/,'r, /,·r.··, /,n.,,·. Syracuse two wee {s ago. I "I.ipp:_ 1I:,,,,a1l, "/1I1,-"top; S)' t;,·lt'III,>r ..... ,·,·o"tI IHI."P; alit.. .• 

-------------------- If the coach would have wailed 

Mile Seton Hall; Quartet Wins at 
to· Run 4 Teams Bruce ,at Penn 

until after the Yale-Beaver bruis
er Saturday at Van CortlaDdl 
Park to issue the 
could have ,had considerably 
to shout about. The ten bowed to 
the Eli's depth and class,'·2Q.6, 

.Ne 

Eight members of the College:!) at Willi:~msbridge Oval, the squad 
track team will $!ompete in four overwhelmed a Panzer delegation, 
relay events at the Penn Relays 109-31. 
Saturday at Philadelphia. a,ccord· 
ing to an announcement by Coach 
Harold Anson Bruce yesterday. 

The cindermen are entered in 
the sprint and distance medleys on 
Friday and the mile and fouf rnile 
relays on Saturday. Bert Adler; 
Anthony Bonanno. Bpb G1asse, 
Donald Hinson, Edwal'd Laing, Bill 
OmeItchenko, Vince Porter and 
Donald Spitzer will participate in 
the events. 

In a pI'actice meet held Tuesday 

Win at Seton Hall 

Despite the last minute substi
tution' of Omeltchenko for Eric 
Williams in the class mile relay 
at the Third Annual Seton Hall 
Relays held Staurday at Newark, 
New Jersey, the quartet, rounded 
out by G1asse. Laing and Spitzer, 
went' on to win the event, timing 
3:30.1. 

T"'.m Unbl'a.tl'n 

The team bested Seton Hall. St. 

Francis and' St. John's -in that but went through a remarkable 
order to maintain its unbeaten 
l'ecord this season. The College 
was also entered in the. two and 
four mile relays, 

series of face-jobs as the 1!8D3Ut"Ctonv 
went on, each time looking' more 
d~vastatingand wider awa~e. ;i 

i.,Re 
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Hold Eli 

'Allagarooters' to Begin 'Led by Captain Seneca Errrian', 
Booster Campaign Sat. three goals, the stickmen in; 
"Beat Army" will be the first creased their offensive in tlie 

war-cry of the newly-formed "AI- ond half through 'some deft A 
lagarooters" Saturday when a bus- ning, and practically 
load of its cheering me!l'bers 8C~ Yale during the last ten Bure 
companies the lacrosse team to of the game. "The boys previ 
West Point. were on the way 'up," cOlnn:lenteql 'whic: 

"Alilagarooters'" functions' will hustling offenceman, MOl)ore monE 
parallel those of the 45 ClUb .. ___ 1'_iS_,____________ the! 

Karlin Nurtures College Square DanCing: 
As Own Child, Seeks Boogie-Woogie Slant prob and Bill VanderDoes vent in to 

run. After Herb Horowitz had 
forced Argow at third, Tony Ca
parosa sent a double-play bouncer 
to short. The Mariners made the 
force at se"cond, but Keystone Man 
Dick McGuire's peg to first went 

Judging by individual reactions:!} --- M ~-d---~ 
to freint page goings-on, it doesn't I an rl all di~·::.rium some evening will close to a dynamo 

. wide, and VanderDoes crossed 
with the winning tally. 

seem likely that many ..readers 
trickle through to the sports pages 
these days. This being the case, 
we have the pel'fect subject for 
tOOay's class. 

For almost three dcades now, 
City ColI'9' 0 I 0 I 0 0 0 I o.-Rl ~ ~ Dr. Harry Karlin, Hygiene, has 
Quo.n. I 0 0 J 0 0 0 0 .-4 7 6 made it a habit of being overlook-

--._-_._-- edt so he's quite used to it. Not 

Unbeaten Tennl·s many folks are aware that a 
- "Doc" Karlin exists at the Col-

Team Faces MIT liege. Yet those who have made 
. , . _ the discovel'Y have only the high-

With two ImpreSSIVe trIUmphs est praise to offer him. 
already tucked away in the rec- ' 
ords, the College tennis squad will Dodger Candidate 

oppose Massachusetts Institute :>f A team-mate of Nat Holman's 
Technology this Saturday seeking pre-Celtic days, "Doc" Karlin fol
to add to its \'ictorious skein at lowed our present basketball 
the Concourse Tennis Courts. coach to the College in 1920. Fresh 

CoaCh Abraham Sperling's men out of the. Navy, he tried out for 
defeated Kings Point yesterday at the Brooklyn Trolley Dodgers, but 
1he Mariners' courts. . I Manager Wilbert "Robby" Robin-

Displaying a fine grade of ten- son shattered his illusions about 
nis, the Bea\ er netmen defeated becoming a big league ball play
St. John's, 6-2. Ed McGrath . ...en·s I er. To paraphrase a famous 
Eastern Indoor Champ and ']:ted- Frakie Frisch \\itticism, "He had 
men star, had his stick in the two a bad pair of hands." He was just 
setbacks inflicted upon the Col- too small for the rugged competi

One of McGrath's wins was tion of the time. 
Beaver Capt. Stan Morgan. It is cb"ious that th!! "Doc" has 

Prc~c. Cr :?~'" 
"/)(0<" lIorry Karlin 

bear out the youthfulness of I he is not dodging about 
"Doc" Karlin, as he supervises the Harris Hall he is acting 
Square Dancing project that he I ident of the kJenue Z 
has built up successfully in the Center in Brooklyn. And 
past two years. He points with is not doing the for'elTlenuol'''. 
pride to the lack of clinging wall- three, thn he can be 
flowers while he apologizes for chairman of a committee 
the inadequate space that neces- $60,000 to build a new SY)lag~. 
sitates refUSing entrance to the in the Fall. 
young folks. Last September, Dr. Karlin 

"'allflowers Plueked 

The Square Dancing program is 
his baby and whenever he corners 
a willing listener, he acts just as 

, you'd expect-a proud parent to. He 
, recalls the trouble he encountered 
.:etting people to attend at first 
'tnd then he gazes into the future, 

veals, Rosh Hashonnah and 
Kippur services were held 
in a tent;, erected on the . 
tion of the house of worship 
was to' be set up. The project, 
Karlin J:Clates, is a 
and interfaith project. 

hopcful of expanding the pro- Such actions are not 
~rarri, One of his innovations he alJd therefore when related 

I expects to come up with is the not strike home too fast. But 
rcfu,pd 1', let the years all", his "Boogie-Woogie Square Dance." the philosophy behind it all 
outlook on life. He gets the crick In aU, it must give' him a sense of seems to characteri~e the 
in his back when he does an im· satisfaction when he remembers smiling Dr. Karlin, 
promtu acrobatic maneuver in that some thirty years ago, the' "Moey and time mean 
class and his muscles complain entire idea of a Square Dancing They both come a~d go. 
vigorously, In his attitude. though, project was ridiculed, • everything I want." 
one must admit he's a young fifty- But if. Dr. Karlin is active in Sounds c1inche just like we 
two years of age. provided fol!<.s at the College with ways say? The only thing is ' 

A ttipAoTownsendHarti~Au· a nE'lljoyable' e\'enlng, then he" sincere'about it. 


